INTRODUCTION
Ever since its introduction to the general public, the Internet has been expanding dramatically over the past years. One important indicator is the number of Web servers, which is more than 324 millions in May 2011 [1] . This has led to the availability of an overwhelming amount of information on the Internet. Many researchers have been working on how to address the issue of information overloading by using different approaches such as text summarization, Web clustering, Web classification, opinion mining, Web visualization and a range of other techniques.
The use of Tag clouds is an example of Web content visualization, which is an approach to provide the overall content of Web pages [2] . There are generally two methods to generate tag clouds. One is to generate them from key words in a database, which are created by Web content authors. The other one is to create the tag cloud directly from the text within the Web page. There are some Web sites such as Wordle 1 , WordItOut 2 and WordCrowd 3 that provide services for Tag cloud generation. Most of them do not accept URLs of the Web pages and many steps are required prior to creating tag clouds from the Web. Hence, it is necessary to provide some means to extract the key features or characteristics of the Web content.
There are a few obvious Web characteristics, which have impacts on Web information processing for tag cloud generation. The first one is the Web page's structure, which has informative content blending with HTML tags as well as some programming scripts for presenting the information through the Web browsers. The tags and scripts have to be separated from the content prior to the Web information processing. The other characteristic is related to the information presented on the Web pages, which contain not only the relevant content information, but it also includes other readable information on the same page such as advertisement, navigation icons, footers, etc. These categories of readable information can be considered as noise with respect to the processing. This leads to the need of Web content extraction in order to "filter" out the noise and extracting the relevant information only.
Although some tag cloud services are able to receive URLs as an input parameter, the other readable information will be included in the tag cloud results. It is therefore necessary to incorporate a stage of Web content extraction into the generation of tag cloud in order to offer more accurate overview of the Web pages to the users. This paper proposes a novel Web content extraction technique, and it is applied to generate tag clouds from Thai Web pages as an example. The objective is to address the problem of Thai Web visualization using tag clouds based on Thai language. This technique is a part of a proposed visualization approach, which is intended to decrease the time required by Thai Internet users by providing overviews of the Web content. In addition, none of the current tag cloud services are able to support Thai websites due to the unique characteristics and features of Thai language. The main problem is the lack of spacing and separation between the Thai words, and Thai word segmentation is required in order to present the key words in the tag clouds. However, this paper only focuses on the Web content extraction technique and solutions for the issue of Thai word segmentation have been reported by the authors [3] and other researchers in other venues. The structure of this paper starts with an introduction on the background and aims of this paper. A summary of other related works is provided in Section II. Section III outlines the proposed technique of Web content extraction, and the empirical results are reported in Section IV. The last section concludes this paper followed by a discussion on future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Web content extraction can be generally grouped into two categories: single page and multiple page extraction. Some approaches work only on a single Web page, but some work on more than one page. Multiple page extraction may not work on a single Web page if many Web pages are required to identify the common template in order to extract the content of each page. Furthermore, some work focused on particular types of Web content such as news [4] . On the other hand, different techniques such as rule based [4] [5] [6] and machine learning [7] [8] [9] approaches have been employed in the Web content extraction. The rule based approach may work with Document Object Model (DOM) [10] due to the tree structure of the Web pages. The followings are some of the related work.
Jinlin Chen, at al [4] proposed "An adaptive bottom up clustering approach for Web news extraction". This approach is domain specific, but it can work on a single page with predefined rules. The process starts by identifying the news areas by using some rules. Meanwhile, the lowest level areas are then merged to its higher level based on space and visual properties until reaching a predefined threshold. The news areas are then verified based on position as well as space and format continuity.
Lei Fu, et al [7] proposed "Conditional Random Fields (CRFs) Model for Web Content Extraction". This approach at first has to transform the Web content in order to fit the requirement of CRFs by using predefined heuristic rules. The rules are for retrieving text nodes in the DOM tree of the web page. The text nodes are manually judged based on certain conditions such as minimum word counts and minimum URL counts in nodes etc to identify whether or not the nodes contain information and not navigation parts. Next, some features are defined for CRFs model during the training procedure. This approach requires some rules and conditions with judgment by human before the training step. Moreover, the number of training data set affects the accuracy, and it is time consuming in the preparation.
Sandip Debnath, et al [9] proposed "Automatic Identification of Informative Sections of Web Pages". This approach is required to work on multiple pages and classifier, which is trained with block or area features. Firstly, blocks are separated from the Web page based on rules. The blocks are then identified whether they are content blocks or non-content blocks with different methodologies. According to experimental results, algorithms were invented for identifying content areas. Some HTML tags are set in an algorithm whilst this rule might appropriate at the time when this approach was proposed. At present, Web design such as the use of Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) has been changed and improved, so the algorithm might be affected and needs updates.
III. THE PROPOSED TECHNIQUE

A. Web Page Element and Feature Extraction
This paper proposes XPath [11] language for retrieving and grouping elements on Web page without traversing every node in a DOM tree of a HTML page. This means reducing processing time of the tree analysis such as tree structure comparison.
The first step as shown in Figure 1 is to download the Web page(s) and then transform the HTML document to nodes in a DOM tree. Document node represents the entire document, and each HTML tag is represented as an element node, which may have other node types inside, such as element node, attribute node, text node, or comment node. After the DOM tree is built, only the body node is extracted. The following rules (R1) are applied to eliminate the noninformative content nodes.
• Exclude every element node and its children if the node has a style attribute with "display:none" value. The reason is these nodes are not displayed on Web browsers.
• Exclude script, noscript, embed, object, img, style, comment, and form node as well as the node with non-text such as line feed ('\n'), or null because Web content are not supposed to exist in these nodes. After the non-informative nodes have been eliminated, only leaf nodes are extracted from the rest of the nodes as well as extracted their features based on the followings rules (R2).
• Store XPath for processing in the Block Detection.
• Store Text and convert special characters to readable text if needed, such as converting from "&amp;" to "&".
• Mark node as a footer of the page if the content begins with predefined keywords such as "powered by".
• Mark node if it is anchor tag. The extracted leaf nodes and their features (All Leaf Nodes) are then processed in the next section.
B. Block Detection
This paper also proposes a new technique for detecting groups of element nodes or blocks based on XPath.
After the node and feature extraction is processed, the features of each leaf node are calculated and accumulated into XPath blocks. There are attributes in each block as shown below.
• Number of all element nodes (All Elements) All attributes of each XPath block are calculated by starting from XPath of a parent of each leaf node and step up until the parent is a body element node.
At this stage, there is a list of XPath and its attributes built, and block detection is then performed based on the following steps.
1) Block flitering: All blocks that have All Elements more than 1 are selected. All Elements being 1 means XPath referring to text; not a block or a group of element nodes.
2) The lowest level block selection: The smallest blocks should be detected as it is convenient to do upper grouping. This step uses XPath to compare together like a normal string. There is no need to traverse and compare nodes of the DOM tree.
C. Content Extraction Selection
The selection is based on statistical approach. Every leaf node in All Leaf Nodes is considered as Web content only if:
• its footer feature is false; otherwise, this node is considered as a footer, and • its text length is less than 2 characters, and • (AR) of its group is less than 60%. The higher (AR) means the high possibility to be navigation parts, or (All Href) is less than 2 and (All Elements) is more than 2. This rule is for Web page's subject text, which is anchor in the same block of many element nodes. Finally, Web contents are extracted and used in the next process of Thai Web visualization, which comprises Thai word segmentation and tag cloud generation.
D. Evaluation
Detailed measurement of Web content extraction on single page is presently unavailable. Only results of overall number of Web pages are therefore proposed. Consequently, this paper proposes the measurement on single page based on precision and recall of the length of extracted Web content, and this can be extended to work on multiple pages.
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the proposed technique, precision and recall as well as F-measure are calculated on the length of the expected content and the length of the extracted content. The three measurements are shown in expressions (1), (2), and (3), respectively.
The extracted content is derived from the Web content extraction process while the expected content is manually taken from the content presented on Web browser. Spaces are removed from both contents when determining the length in order to reduce errors during copy and paste of the expected content.
Precision = (LEC -(LEC -LEP + LM)) / LEC
(1)
F-measure = 2 * ( (P * R) /(P + R) )
Whereby
• LEC refers to length of extracted content from the process.
• LEP refers to length of expected content manually copied from Web browser.
• LM refers to length of missing content without spaces that the process cannot extract.
IV. EXPERIMANTAL RESULTS
Observation in this experiment has provided some insights. Some noises were shown in the results and they are repeated in the same Web site template. This implies the number of Web pages examined in the same template does not have impacts on the accuracy. Three Web pages in different Thai Web sites were randomly used to assess the proposed technique. Figure 4 which w extracted content and a Thai wor which is not described in this paper, Figure 2 to 4. line is shown in Figure 2 . s on the top and bottom, on the top and right side hows the extracted Thai gure 2. In addition, a tag was generated by using the rd segmentation process . Many researchers have been addressing the information overload on the Internet by using diverse approaches. Web visualization is one of them in order to provide an overview of the content on Web pages, and tag cloud is considered as a common tool for content visualization. However, most of the tag cloud services are not able to extract content directly from Web page due to the structures of the Web pages and various types of information presented on Web browsers.
A novel Web content extraction is proposed in this paper. DOM and XPath are employed to represent a tree structure of the HTML document, while XPath is used to retrieve the elements from the Web page. There are three main steps in this technique. The first one is Web page element and feature extraction. This step is to eliminate non-informative content elements based on some rules and to extract the features of the leaf nodes. Next, block detection is used to identify the proper blocks or groups of elements in the Web page based on calculations of the attributes of each block. The last step is content extraction selection. This step uses rules to select only informative elements based on block attributes. Furthermore, this paper proposes use of length of extracted content in precision and recall measurement for assessment of accuracy of the proposed approach.
The empirical results show that this technique is able to extract Web content with high accuracy over 96% from a number of Thai Web sites. According to experiment, the accuracy can be increased further if noise filtering and block detection are improved. Moreover, this technique is expected to work on multiple Web pages in the future. The accuracy should be also increased because noises can be detected by being compared among the pages. Further experiments and development will be carried out to support the hypotheses.
